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ABSTARCT 

Software Defined Network splits the control plane from network equipment and has prodigious benefit in 

network management as associated with traditional tactics. With this exemplar, the security problems continue 

to occur and could become even inferior because of the tractability on handling the packets. In this paper we 

put forward an effective framework by integrating SDN and machine learning to detect and categorize P2P 

network traffics. This work provides experimental evidence showing that our method can inevitably analyze 

network traffic and flexibly change flow entries in OpenFlow switches through the SDN controller. This can 

effectively help the network administrators manage related security problems. 

Keywords: decentralized, mitigation, malicious, patterns,virtualization 

I. INTRODUCTION 

There are many peer-to-peer (P2P) network traffics 

in the 

Internet.ThroughP2P,cyberthreatscausedbybotnetsh

ave significantly increased in recent years. 

Attackers can use botnet to construct various 

malicious activities. In order to 

enforceappropriatenetworkmanagementandsecurity

policies,weneedtodetectbotnetwhiletheyarecommun

icating instead of when the attacks have already 

happened. As a 

result,itisanimportantanddifficulttaskfornetworkad

ministratorstoidentifyandcategorizeP2Ptraffictypes. 

A botnet consists of a collection of compromised 

computerscontrolledbyabotmaster,whichissuesinstr

uctionsto the infected computers through the 

command-and-control (C&C) server. The C&C 

channel of the botnet can be any 

communicationprotocolsuchasInternetRelayChat(I

RC), 

HyperTextTransferProtocol(HTTP),orP2Pnetwork.

Botnetsrepresentacollaborativeandhighlydistributed

platform that conduct a wide range of malicious 

and illegal 

activities,suchaslaunchingDistributedDenialofServi

ce(DDoS) attacks, sending SPAM e-mails and click 

fraud, and collecting confidential information.In 

order to mitigate security 

threatposedbybotnets,manydetectionmethodshaveb

een proposed in the literature over the last decade 

[1–6]. Oneofthemost 

prominentbotnetdetectionmethodsisbasedonidentify

ing 

networktrafficproducedbybotnetsusingmachinelear

ning techniques[5–9].Software Defined Network 

(SDN) [12–14] divorces the control plane and the 

data plane. Usually, there is one SDN 

controllerinthecontrolplane,andthedataplaneencom

passesof network devices. The networkdevices use 
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precise protocols such as OpenFlow [15] to 

interconnect with the controller via the control 

plane. They just handle packets giving 

totheflowtablesmanagedbythecontrollerratherthanp

rocess packets by themselves. Developers can tool 

network functions by 

programmingtheirmodulesandimplantthemintotheS

DNcontroller to control the packet flows in the data 

plane. However, 

traditionalsecurityconcernsstillexistandwouldbeeve

nworse inSDN[13,16]ifnothandled properly. 

Zaalouketal [17]andGiotisetal 

[18]detectedmalicious activities by analyzing 

sFlow records, where sFlow is an industry standard 

technology for monitoring networks [19]. 

Theyshowedhowtoalleviatelosscausedbythemalicio

us activities with SDN functionality. Some authors 

focused on detecting DDoS attack in SDN [20]. 

However, they did not 

automaticallymanagethroughSDNfunctionality.Furt

hermore, 

currentversionsofOpenFlowprotocolcanonlyhandle

packet 

headersuptotheOSItransportlayer.Ifwewanttomanag

e 

networktrafficgeneratedfromsomespecificapplicatio

nsor P2P botnets, an additional agent needs to be 

developed to analyzenetworktraffic. Toaddress 

theaboveissues, basedonaworkby Su[21], 

webuildasystemforP2Pbotnettrafficdetectionandapp

lication categorization. Once we detect traffic 

generated by P2P botnet, we can eradicate them 

with our SDN-enabled solution as shown in figure 

1. By evolving modules of SDN controller, we can 

automatically inform flow tables in the network 

devices in accord with the examined results and 

then drop packets 

withbotnettrafficpatterns.Wecanalsochangethedesti

nationfieldsinthepacketheadertoredirectdistrustfultr

afficto a specific environment (e.g., honeypot) for 

extra analysis. Our solution can detect P2P botnet 

traffic efficiently and guardnetworkautomatically. 

Therestofthepaperisorganizedasfollows.Backgroun

ds ofbotnetandSDNareintroducedinSection2. 

InSection3 we propose a P2P botnet detection 

solution with SDN. In 

Section4wepresentexperimentsandevaluationofours

olution. Related works are compared with our 

solution in 

Section5.Finally,weconcludewithSection6. 

II. BACKGROUND 

2.1. Botnet 

The botmaster of a botnet may switch infected 

systems through one or several C&C servers. 

Attackerscanusebotnettolaunchvarious 

maliciousactivities.Somebotmastersalsousetheseco

mpromised machines to do distributed computing, 

such as data 

mining.Modernbotnetsusuallymimicnetworktraffic

generatedbynormalapplicationstoevadedetectionfro

mnetwork security agents. For this reason, 

detecting a botnet has become an important 

research issue. Botnet life-cycle has been defined 

by several authors, such as Leonard et al. [22] and 

Silva et al. [2], which consists of three stages: 

infection 

stage,C&Ccommunicationstage,andattackstage. 

IntheInfectionstage,botmastersinfectothercomputer

s through fishing or social engineering and so on. 

Each such compromised device is called a “bot.” 
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Victims usuallyare unaware of downloading bot 

code or malware from a binary server and become 

a part of botnet army when they are opening an 

email or browsing some web sites. 

Intheattackstage, bots controlled by the botmaster 

launch diverse malicious 

activitiesaccordingtoreceivedcommandsorsearchfor

other victimcomputers. 

IRCandHTTP/HTTPSaretwopopularcommunicatio

n protocols in Internet. Due to their popularity and 

convenience of deployment and management, 

botmasters have widelyusedIRC-basedandHTTP-

basedC&Cfordeploying 

botnets.ThistypeofbotnetshavecentralizedC&Cnetw

ork 

architecture,andallbotsconnecttooneorfewC&Cserv

ers as shown in Fig1.  

 

Figure 1: Centralized C&C Server 

The main weakness of centralized systems is that 

they are 

vulnerabletosinglepointfailure.Thecentralizedbotnet

can be identified easily and disabled because of 

huge amount of 

connectionbetweenbotsandtheC&Cserver.Oncethe

C&C servers have been discovered and disabled, 

the entire IRCbasedorHTTP-

basedbotnetcouldbetakendown. 

Inordertopreventsinglepointoffailure,manybotmaste

rsdeploytheirbotnetarchitecturewithpeer-to-

peer(P2P) communication protocols, such as 

Kademlia, Bittorent, and 

Overnet.Thesebotnets,calleddecentralizedbotnets,ca

nuse any of the bots or P2P nodes to issue 

commands toother 

peersorgainusefulinformation.Decentralizedbotneto

ffers higher resiliency than centralized botnet, since 

every bot or P2P node could play the role as a 

client or the server. Even though some P2P botnets 

are  

 

Figure 2: Potential Attack on SDN 

taken down, the remaining bots could still 

communicate with the botmaster and other nodes to 

launch maliciousactivities. To detect cyber 

threatfrom botnet, many solutions have been 

proposed. These 

methodscanbegenerallyclassifiedashost-

basedornetworkbased.Ahost-

basedmethoddeploysbotnetdetectionatend point 

computers, identifying unusual usage of computers, 

such as CPU utilization, sensitive registers, and 
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memory block. Thus host-based detection approach 

is not affected by the encrypted communication 

channel used by botnet [4].Network-

baseddetectionapproachescanbefurtherclassifiedass

ignature-basedandflow-

basedmethods.Therefore,ithashigheraccuracyforkn

own attacks. 

Moreover, botmasters may evade detection of 

signature-based method through encrypted or 

compressed payload [2]. Flow-based method, on 

the other hand, detects botnet by analyzing 

connection behavior of network traffic flow. A 

flow is usually defined as the packets with the same 

source 

anddestinationwithinaspecifictimeperiod.Thisdetect

ion method identifies suspicious botnet connection 

traffic 

patternsbyanalyzingfeaturesremovedfromnetworkfl

owsuch 

asflowsize,duration,andmeanpacketsize.Theflow-

based 

detectiondoesnotrequirereviewingeveryindividualp

acket payload but evaluating information from the 

packet header. Therefore, flow-based detection is 

more effective because it is not affected by 

encrypted payload. Moreover, detecting botnet 

through inspecting network traffic patterns could 

detectnotonlyaspecificbotnetbutalsoabotnetfamilyw

ith similar connection behavior. Different botnets 

in the same 

botnetfamilymayhavedifferentsignaturesbutsimilart

raffic patternsorthesamemaliciousactivities. 

Withexperimentalevidence,weshowhowtodetectP2

P botnet with various functionalities of SDN and 

machine learningalgorithms,whichhighlightsour 

contribution ofthis paper.  

2.2.SoftwareDefinedNetwork.  

Sincethecontrolandthedata planes are separated in 

SDN, so the network devices do not 

needtolearnnetworkforwardingrulesbythemselves.T

hey forward or drop the packets according to the 

rules given by their controller. One popular 

implementation of SDN 

southboundprotocolsisOpenFlow[23],whichregulat

esthe 

communicationbetweenthecontrollerandswitches.1 

illustrates a simplified OpenFlow switch 

specification. A flow table consists of flow entries , 

whose main componentsinclude  

(i) matchfields:tomatchagainstpackets;  

(ii) 

priority:toindicatematchingprecedenceoftheflow 

entry;  

(iii) counters:tobeupdatedwhenpacketsarematched;  

(iv) instructions: to modify the action set or 

pipeline processing;  

(v) timeouts:tosetmaximum amount 

oftimeoridletime beforeflowisexpiredbytheswitch;  

(vi) cookie: to be used by the controller to filter 

flow statistics,flowmodification,andflowdeletion. 

Most OpenFlow controllers can load programmable 

modules The modules use the Application 

Programming Interface (API) 

providedbythecontrollertomodifytheflowtablesofO

penFlow switches by translating their forwarding 

rules. In OpenFlow 1.3 [23], there are almost 40 
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match field keys that we can use to compose our 

forwarding rules. However, 

underthecurrentOpenFlowprotocol,theswitchescano

nly process the packet header from layer 1 to layer 

4 of OSI model. In other words, they cannot handle 

the content of the higher layers in the packets, such 

as application layer. If we want to manage network 

traffic in agreement with the application layer, the 

programmable module must do extra 

workssuchascommandingtheOpenFlowswitcheston

otify their controller of the incoming raw packet by 

OpenFlow “packet-in” message. Nevertheless, on a 

busy network, it 

consumesmuchtimeforOpenFlowswitchesandOpen

Flow controller to handle OpenFlow “packet-in” 

messages. In 

practice,developersshouldnotprocessthecontentofpa

ckets 

higherthanlayer4ofOSImodeltopreventsuchextrawo

rks. 

III. SDN-ENABLED P2P BOTNET 

DETECTION 

Thenetworkarchitectureofour solution 

isshowninFig 3, 

wherethedashedlinesfromtheOpenFlowcontroller(n

amed Rule Arbitrator) to the OpenFlow switches 

(calledData-

linkBridges)indicatethemanagementconnection.We

implementtheprogrammablemodule 

whosefunctionalityarbitratestheflowrulesoftheData-

link 

Bridges,sotheOpenFlowcontrolleractsasaRuleArbitr

ator after it loads the module. The Data-link 

Bridges are OpenFlow switch, whose forwarding 

behavior is mostly like the 

traditionallayer2switchifRuleArbitratordoesnotadda

ny flow rules. Firstly, the Rule Arbitrator 

commands the 

DatalinkBridgestoduplicateallincomingpacketstoth

eirneighbor Detection Agent(s). In OpenFlow 1.3 

[23], there are almost 40 match field keys that we 

can use to compose our forwarding rules.  

 

Figure 3: Botnet detection flow diagram of SDN 

The captured packets with the same 5-tuple (i.e., 

source IP address, source port 

number,destinationIPaddress,destinationportnumbe

r,and 

protocol)informationandpacketswithreversedirectio

nwill 

berecognizedasthesameflowiftheyoccurcloselywithi

na shorttimeperiod.The Detection Agent analyzes 

and 

categorizeseachflowandthenlabelstheflowasP2Pbot

net 

orbenignP2Papplicationthroughmachinelearningmo

dels, 

whicharebuiltfromthetrafficrecordsgeneratedbydiff

erent P2PbotnetorknownP2Papplications as shown 

in figure 4. After a flow has been classified, the 

Detection Agent reports the result to the Rule 

Arbitrator with the 5-tuple information and the type 

of P2P botnet or application.  
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Figure 4: Sequence Diagram of Bot Detection 

3.1.TrafficFlowandFeatureExtractorModule.  

Inordertoget some useful information to classify 

network traffic between different hosts, this module 

aggregates packets 

intonetworktrafficflowswiththesame5-

tupleinformationafter they aremirrored to the 

Detection Agent. We use Netmate, an open source 

tool [24], to capture packets and transform them 

into traffic flow, from which we extract feature 

vectors for machine learning analysis. This tool has 

beenfrequentlyusedtocapturenetworkpackets[6,25].

We 

needtodefinethetimeframetocapturepackets(i.e.,aflo

w duration). In Section4, we test different flow 

durations and analyzetheperformances.Based 

ontheresult,wefindthattheflowdurationwith600seco

nds hasthebestperformance. 

3.2. P2P Network Traffic Detection Module 

This 

modulehasthecoreideaofclassificationinourdesign. 

After obtaining feature vectors, the module 

classifies them with machine learning algorithm. 

This process contains the followingfourparts. 

 

3.2.1. Building Detection Model and Training Set  

To classify different P2P network traffics with 

machine learning algorithm, we need to prepare 

datasets and choose appropriate algorithms for 

training. We adopt the approach used in 

PeerRush[5]andcollectnetworktrafficsamplesgenera

tedby 

differentP2PbotnetsandnormalP2Papplicationsfrom

[5].To train our classification models to find out 

network 

trafficofP2Pbotnet,weusenetworktraffictracefilesof

Storm and Zeus Botnet as malicious training 

samples. Network traffic trace files of eMule, 

uTorrent, and Skype are used for network traffic 

samples of benign P2P applications. 

Therearetwosubmodulesinthismodule,thatis,Primar

y 

ClassificationModuleandSecondaryClassificationM

odule. For each trace file we build a binary 

classifier for Detection 

Module,withwhichwecantestfeaturevectors of 

network flows and report the analysis result. We 

build 5 binary classifiers and put them into our 

Primary 

ClassificationModule.Additionally,weusethewhole

datasetwithall 

kindsofnetworktraffictracestobuildamulticlassclassi

fier astheSecondaryClassificationModule. The 

reason why we use multiple binary classifiers to 

build our Primary Classification Module is to have 

more 

flexibilityontrainingandtesting,andourdetectionmet

hod 

canbemodularized.Withmultiplebinaryclassifiers,w

ecan 
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usedifferenttrainingsets,differentalgorithms,anddiff

erent 

parametersfortrainingmodels.Thenwecanfindanopti

mal combination to obtain the best classification 

performance. While with a multiclass classifier, we 

can only train a model with the same machine 

learning algorithm, the same training set, and less 

flexibility. Moreover, when we test an 

instancewithamulticlassclassifier,wewillcertainly 

classify it into one class of the training set, and that 

might cause a 

misclassification.Ontheotherhand,ifweusemultipleb

inary classifiers to classify a test instance, we could 

classify it into “Unknown” if none of the classifiers 

matches. We build the 

SecondaryClassificationModulewithamulticlassclas

sifier, 

whichisusedtoclassifyatestinstancewhenmorethano

ne 

binaryclassifiermatchinthePrimaryClassificationMo

dule. 

TheSecondaryClassificationModulecanexactlyclass

ifythe ambiguoustestinstanceintooneclass. 

3.2.2. Feature Selection  

It is crucial in machine learning to 

chooseanappropriatefeatureset,whichaffectssignific

antly the classification performance. We adopt 

some features for P2P application traffic 

categorization and botnet detection 

usedin[5,8,9,26].Wecomparethedetectionperforman

ceofourfeatureset with the works by Rahbarinia et 

al. [5] and Narang et al. 

[26].WeevaluatetheresultofaclassifierwiththeROCc

urve (i.e., Receiver Operating Characteristic curve) 

and the P/R curve (i.e., Precision-Recall curve). 

True positives (TP) are instances correctly labeled 

as positives. False positives (FP) are negative 

instances erroneously labeled as positive. True 

negatives (TN) agree to negative instances 

correctly 

labeledasnegative.Falsenegatives(FN)arepositiveins

tancesincorrectlylabeledasnegative.Thendefine 

TruePositiveRate =TP/(TP+FN) (1) 

FalsePositiveRate=FP/(FP+TN) (2) 

Recall= TP/(TP + FN) (3) 

Precision = TP /(TP + FP) (4)  

The ROC curve is a plot of True Positive Rate on 

the 𝑦 axis against False Positive Rate on the 𝑥-axis. 

The P/R curve is a plot of Precision on the 𝑦-axis 

against Recall on the 𝑥-axis. The experiment results 

show that our feature set has close or slightly better 

performance both in ROC curve and in P/R curve 

since our areas under the curves 

(AUC)arecloseto1.0butwithfewerfeatures. 

3.2.3. Classifier 

We experimented for training the classifier 

withdifferentmachinelearningalgorithmsinPrimary

Classification Module. We use Sklearn [27], a 

package written in Python, to conduct the 

experiments. We have tested the performance of 𝐾 

Nearest Neighbor Algorithm (KNN). 

ThetrainingphaseofKNNstoresthefeaturevectorsand 

class labels of the training samples. Let𝐾 be a user-

defined constant. In the classification phase, an 

unlabeled vector (a 

testinstance)isclassifiedbyassigningthelabelwhichis

most frequent among the 𝐾 nearest training 
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samples around this 

vector[28].Weexperimenttheperformancefor 

𝐾=1to10.Weseethatthebest 

resultforKNNinourtestsiswith𝐾=7 . The Support 

Vector Machine Algorithm constructs a 

hyperplanewithmaximummargin,whichcanmakethe

best separation of training data between different 

classes. At the testing stage, the SVM classifies a 

test feature vector based on the side of the 

hyperplane that the vector locates. 

Consideringcompetence,wefindthatthedetectionperf

ormances of these two algorithms are similar, but 

the training 

timeofSVMismuchlonger.Asaresult,weuseKNNaso

ur classification algorithm for the binary classifier 

in Primary 

ClassificationModule.However,wecanalwaysreplac

eitwith anothermethodwhennecessary. While 

training the models, we use roughly the same 

amount of traffic flow samples for each class in 

order to 

balancethetrainingsampleofallapplicationclasses. 

Finally,weget ananalysisreportthatcontainsthe5-

tupleinformation(e.g., srcip = “1.1.1.1”, srcport = 

15931, dstip = “2.2.2.2”, dstport = 80, and proto = 

6) and the classification result (e.g., Twitter 

Botnet). 

3.3.ReporttotheRuleArbitrator 

Iftheclassificationresultof 

theDetectionAgentmatchesanyclassoftheP2Pbotnet

sor 

benignapplicationswhichweareinterestedin,theDete

ction 

AgentwillnotifytheRuleArbitratortoadjusttheflowen

tries in Data-link Bridges in accordance with the 

classification result. We use RESTful API [29] as 

the communication 

methodbetweentheDetectionAgentandtheRuleArbit

rator.WhiletheDetectionAgentfinishestheanalysis,it

collects the 5-tuple information and classification 

result, puts them into the body of RESTful HTTP 

request with the JSON 

format,suchas{“5tuple”:{“srcip”:“1.1.1.1”,“srcport

”:15931,“dst 

ip”:“2.2.2.2”,“dstport”:80,“protocol”:6},“applicatio

n”:“Zeus Botnet”},andsendsittotheRuleArbitrator. 

3.4. Modify Flow Entry on the Data-link Bridges. 

When the 

RuleArbitratorreceivestheRESTfulHTTPrequestsen

tfrom the Detection Agent, it will modify flow 

tables according to the RESTful HTTP request in 

the Data-link Bridges. All relatedData-

linkBridgeswillthushandlepacketsaccording to their 

flow tables. For example, when the Rule Arbitrator 

receivesaRESTfulHTTPrequestwhichindicatesthatt

he5tuple information is source IP address = 1.1.1.1, 

TCP port = 15931, destination IP address = 2.2.2.2, 

TCP port = 80, the communication protocol is TCP 

(6), and the class is Zeus botnet, it will add a flow 

entry in the Data-link Bridges where the match 

field is set asOFPMatch (srcip = “1.1.1.1”, srcport 

= 15931, dstip = “2.2.2.2”, dstport = 80, proto = 6), 

and the action field will be DROP. Thus, if there is 

any packet that matches the match field, it will be 

considered as a Zeus botnet-related and will be 

dropped when it get into theData-

linkBridges.Inotherwords,packetsmatchingthe 

P2Pbotnettrafficpatternwillbedroppedafterouranaly

sis. Additionally, we can control the lifespan of 
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flow entries by setting their idle timeout or hard 

timeout attribute. We can 

alsodesignadatabasetorecordvictimsthatinvolveinbo

tnet communication and set the time out of flow 

entries as 5 minutes when the first time the victims 

are detected, and 30 minutes for the second time, 

and so on. Thus, we can 

dropsuspiciouspacketsorforwardthemforfurtheranal

ysis, 

suchashoneypotsbymodifyingthedestinationofthepa

cket field (i.e., set-field). Our system can thus 

achieve automatic managementofnetworktraffic. 

IV. EXPERIMENTSAND EVALUATION 

4.1.SystemandNetworkEnvironmentImplementatio

n 

With 

thevirtualizationtechnique,weuseOpenStack[30]tob

uild our virtual network experimental environment. 

OpenStack 

isanopensourcecloudcomputingsoftwareplatformde

velopedbyRackspaceHostingandNASA.Welaunchfi

vevirtual 

machinesasnetworknodesanddeviceswithlibvirt 

[31]and KVM [32] for our experiment test bed. We 

make one of the virtual machines as the controller 

node in OpenStack, one as network node, and the 

other three virtual machines as compute nodes. In 

the controller node, we install related packages. We 

also install Neutron, which is responsible for all 

network related job in the network node. We build 

virtual OpenFlow switches with Open vSwitch [33] 

in the network node and all compute 

nodes.WedesignourownRyucontrollerappbyextendi

ng the sample code of Ryu app (i.e., simple switch 

13.py [34]) 

tomanageforwardingrulesanddynamicallyaddormod

ify flowentriesbytheeventhandler. From the authors 

of PeerRush [5], we 

collectnetworktraffictracefilesgeneratedfromP2Pbo

tnets and normal P2P applications.  

4.3. Traffic Generator  

To verify that our system does detect P2P botnet in 

real network traffic, we need to replay the 

networktraffictracefilesandsimulatethenetworkbeha

viors 

ofrealP2Pbotnetsandapplications.Inordertodothat,w

e 

buildaTrafficGeneratortoreplaythepacketsinthenetw

ork 

traffictracefilesandtosimulatethenetworkbehaviorso

fP2P hosts. We generate network traffic with the 

Traffic Generator and the packet-out bridges with 

the popular packet replay tool: TcpReplay [35]. A 

common 

practicedeploysvirtualmachinesorusesphysicalmach

ines to replay network traffic trace file and verify 

the system securityor theperformanceof firewall [9, 

18]. However, the main drawback is that the trace 

files are usually collected at 

thegatewayofthenetworkorfromasinglemachinesuch

as HoneyPot[36].First, we launch the Traffic 

Generator, and it reads the network traffic trace file 

(i.e., the pcap file). 

4.4.Evaluation  

Weexperimentwiththenetworktracefiles 

ofdifferentP2Pbotnets[5]andbenignP2Papplications

.We would like to point out that the accuracy 

follows from the 
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learningalgorithmsandthefeaturesvectors.Whenever

there arenew learning algorithms,thereisachanceto 

improve the accuracy further. 

Againwecaneffectivelyanalyzeanddetect network 

traffics generated from different P2P botnets and 

benignP2Papplications.Theexperimentalresultsprov

ideevidencesshowingthat 

ourapproachcaneffectivelydistinguishP2Pmalicious

packetsfromnormaloneswithprettygoodaccuracy.Fr

omTables 9 and 10, the performances are close. 

Since the sample of Twitter is relatively rare, there 

is a good chance of building a good model from the 

training data. Thus, it has the highest accuracy. 

Among which Storm and uTorrent have lower 

accuracy in both scenarios. As the number of test 

packet is 

muchlarger,itislikelythatthetrainingmodelcanbefurt

her improvedwithmoretrainingdata. 

Figure 5: Final Output   

V. RELATED WORKS 

There are many works addressing botnet detection. 

Some appeared before the SDN technology. We 

first survey those withoutSDN. 

 

5.1.Network-Based and Flow-Based Botnet 

Detection 

There 

aremanyresearchesaboutdetectingbotnetbasedonvar

ious 

algorithms,assumptions,andsystemarchitectures,esp

ecially the network-based and flow-based botnet 

detection. Since 

modernbotnetsusuallyuseP2Pastheirarchitecture,rel

ated 

researchesofdetectingP2Pbotnetaregettingmoreatte

ntion theseyears. AlshammariandZincir-

Heywood[37]showedthatC4.5 based approach 

performs much better than other machine learning 

algorithms on the identification of both SSH and 

Skype traffic. This work focused on the application 

of 

machinelearningonidentifyingsomenetworktraffics.

However, 

botnetdetectionisnotdiscussedintheirwork. Graham 

et al. [38] experimented on how flow export could 

be used to capture network traffic parameters for 

identifying C&C server within a virtual machine of 

a cloud 

platform.Saadetal.[9]focusedondetectingP2Pbotnet

basedon machine learning algorithm and flow-

based method. 

Theyalsocreatedadatasetforexperiment by merging 

the botnet dataset and benign dataset together. 

TheygotbotnetnetworktrafficofStormbotnetandWal

edac botnet from the French section of the 

honeynet project, and they asked Traffic Lab at 

Ericsson Research in Hungary for benign network 

traffic generated from different P2P application and 

web browsing and gaming network traffic such as 

Quake and World of Warcraft. They used 
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TcpReplay to replay the mixed packets and used 

WireShark to capture 

andrecordthistrafficwiththeISOTdataset 

[39]toevaluate 

itsdetectionframework.Again,SDNandrelatedtechni

ques are not mentioned in their work. As in our 

experiments, they noticed that SVM algorithm took 

much more time for training. We have similar 

prediction rate as theirs, but we further integrate 

with SDN mechanism for automatic 

networkmanagement. 

Rahbariniaetal.[5]proposedadifferentbotnetdetectio

n framework for traditional network. They not only 

detected P2P botnet but also categorized different 

kind of unwanted P2P traffic. They constructed 

their detection framework by considering the 

characteristic that a different P2P application 

creates distinguishable network traffic pattern. In 

their design, they build a classification profile for 

every P2P application to analyze and categorize 

network traffic. They also collect different kind of 

botnet network traffic sample 

(i.e.,Storm,Zeus,andWaledac)anddifferentkindofbe

nign network traffic of P2P application for 

experiment. They applied machine learning 

algorithms for training and prediction. Their 

experiment result shows that their profile has well 

performance on categorize network traffic. Based 

on this work, we integrate it with SDN technology 

for network management. Narangetal.[8]useda2-

tupleconversationapproachfor P2P botnet detection 

and relied only on the information obtained from 

the TCP/UDP/IP headers. They also used machine 

learning algorithms to classify the traffic and 

obtainedprettygoodpredictionrate.Theirworkhasnot

hing to do with SDN and the traffic data for 

analysis is different fromours.  

5.2.AnomalyDetectioninSDN 

Bragaetal.[20]proposeda detection frame work for 

lightweight DDos flooding attack. They 

implemented a NOX controller[40] app and 

collected several features of flow rules in 

OpenFlow switches under the controller 

periodically and used Their results showed that 

their framework could collect features for analysis 

with low overhead and obtained pretty good 

detection performance. The differences between 

our work and theirs are that we 

detectbotnetbehaviorandpatternbycollectingandanal

yzing packets and network traffic passing through 

OpenFlow 

switchesdirectly,andweanalyzeanddetectsuspicious

botnet 

networktrafficbehaviorintheircommunicationandco

ntrol stage, instead of the attack stage. Giotis et al. 

[18] used sFlow [41] to collect network flow 

information and analyze the anomaly behavior (i.e., 

DDoS 

attack,Wormpropagation,portscan,etc.)bycalculatin

gthe entropy of source IP address, source port, 

destination IP address, and destination port 

between network flows. The main differences 

between theirs and our work are that they 

donotfocusondetectingP2PbotnetorP2Papplication,

and their test environment is much simpler than 

ours (i.e., they 

usedonlyoneOpenFlowswitch).Moreover,sinceours

ystem 

separatesDetectionFramework(i.e.,DetectionAgent)

from SDN controller, the effect on network 
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performance is negligible. Wijesinghe et al. [42] 

applied IPFIX for capturing the traffic 

flowfromtheOpenFlowswitchestodetectbots.Their 

main focus is to deal with the bot attacks in data 

plane. They also used machine learning to classify 

the traffic, but they did not 

addressmuchontheperformanceandthefeaturesused.

We usedifferentmethodtocollecttrafficinformation. 

Recently, Yan et al. [43] gave a very nice survey 

on SDN 

andDDoSattackincloud,whiletheintegrationofP2Pb

otnet detectionandmachinelearningisnottheirfocus. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In the past few years, the network security 

occurrences have increased considerably. Although 

there are many investigates about P2P botnet 

detection, most of them need additional support 

from network administrator. In summary, this 

papermakesthefollowingassistances.  

(i) Wesuggestasystemwhichcandetectandclassify 

P2PtrafficinSDNwithmachinelearning,inevitably 

and flexibly adjust flow entries to manage network 

traffic, and thus reduce the load of network 

administrator.  

(ii) We test our system in a test bed to evaluate 

theperformanceofclassificationaccuracyandtraffic 

management. Experiment results show that our 

system can detect all the measured types of P2P 

networktrafficwithhighaccuracyrateandmechanicall

y manage traffic with flow entries through SDN 

controller. Weaccept as 

truesimilartechniquescanbeappliedtorealnetwork 

environmentandcanorchestratewithothernetworksec

urity systemintraditionalnetworkandSDN. 
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